
Parent Community Engagement and Involvement Advisory Council  

Meeting Notes: April 11, 2013 

Federation for Children with Special Needs 

Schrafft Center 529 Main Street Suite 1102 Boston, MA 02129 

In attendance: Evelyn Bouley, Kristine Coffey-Donahue, Clay Connor, Kathleen Jones, Jo-Anne 

McCormick , Kathleen Meagher, Peggie O’Hare, Stuart Peskin, Kathy Rodriguez, (ESE 

Liaison), Michelle Sylvaria. Guests:  Emily Gaudette, Coren Egan.   

Absent: Kimberly Artez, Abigail Hanscom, Mal Hughes, Kim Hunt, Patricia Gorham, Brian 

Middleton-Cox. 

 

Proceedings:  

   

Meeting called to order at 10:35 am by chair, Peggie O’Hare, asking members to share updates: 

 Clay announced Director of Instructional Technology opening, starting July 1
st
 

(Deerfield, Sunderland, Conway), salary in the high 70s. 

 Stu reported that the Title I Dissemination Project had a successful conference March 4, 

2013 despite being in conflict with MCAS. He strongly encouraged members to visit and 

explore technical and vocational schools in MA. Stu was elected to Framingham Town 

Meeting (vote on school budgets, new library). He also said there would be a 4% increase 

in Title 1 nationally but this will not affect Massachusetts since increased funds will go to 

other states dealing with higher levels of poverty. 

 Evelyn reported that her school’s parental website up and running; she was “overjoyed” 

about getting content. Evelyn will be flying to Washington DC for National conference 

for Title 1 schools; she will meet with congressmen and senators to advance support for 

economically disadvantaged children. Evelyn was sworn in on Monday for another term 

on her community’s school board. 

 Kathy Rodriguez announced the Future Ready Summit will be held on May 20, 2013 at 

the DCU Center in Worcester. The summit kicks off a public communication campaign 

designed to promote awareness and understanding of what it takes for all students to be 

“college and career ready.”  

 Kathy Rodriguez also discussed the ESE  “delivery” activity at the office of planning and 

research.  She subsequently sent the following information to be included in the meeting 

notes: 

The information below is adapted from www.doe.mass.edu/research/delivery.html, the 
Department’s What is Delivery? web page.  

In pursuit of the agency’s goal of preparing students for college and careers, four 
priorities were established: 

1. Strengthen curriculum, instruction, and assessment  
2. Improve educator effectiveness  
3. Turn around the lowest performing districts and schools  
4. Use technology and data effectively to support student achievement  

The agency uses a systematic process to drive progress toward these priorities and 
deliver results, called Delivery. The US Education Delivery Institute helped the agency 

http://www.doe.mass.edu/research/delivery.html
http://www.deliveryinstitute.org/


establish its own delivery unit, the sole purpose of which is to ensure the agency is 
delivering on its priorities, and thus promote transformational change in student 
achievement. Delivery aims to answer five questions: 

1. What is our agency trying to do?  
2. How are we planning to do it?  
3. At any given moment, how will we know whether we are on track?  
4. If not, what are we going to do about it?  
5. How can the delivery unit help?  

Through this process, the delivery unit helps plan and monitor progress towards our 
agency-wide priorities that will ultimately increase student achievement. With the help 
of the delivery unit, agency staff members determine reform strategies, set targets and 
trajectories for programs, identify relevant stakeholders, write strategic plans, and are 
held accountable to deliver results. Once strategic plans are in place, the delivery unit 
tracks progress, identifies challenges, solves problems early and rigorously, and keeps 
the Commissioner and other agency leadership informed of both our current progress 
and challenges. 

ACLS and representatives of other units are working with the delivery unit to integrate Family 
and Community Engagement into the Department’s delivery plan.  This is important because it 
will inform the Commissioner and other agency leadership of progress and challenges related 
to family and community engagement.  

 
 

 Housekeeping/Old Business: 

 Peggie apologized for the delay on notes from the last meeting; this had nothing to do with 

Emily’s exquisite note-taking.  Since today there is no quorum, all we can do is review them 

and suggest changes as needed. 

 This is the last meeting of the PCEI Advisory Council for the school year. The Annual 

Report will be due in June. This involves a summary with recommendations, what work we 

did over the year and what we would like to do over the next year.  

 Members need to think about their tenure here on the advisory council: some are in their 

second term and have only one year remaining. Peggie suggested that it would be helpful to 

have a Co-Chair for next year since she is a member who will be entering her sixth and 

finally year on the PCEI. 

 It was discussed and recommended that the PCEI appeal to the ESE to allow new members 

for next year – new blood is important as members cycle through.  ESE will announce over 

the summer if it will be accepting new members for the Advisory Councils.  If so, Peggie 

will send out posting to PCEI members so that they might recruit new members; applicants 

need a letter of intent and resume. 

  

Discussion about this year’s PCEI “product:” 

This year’s charge was to identify roles that families can play in engagement with schools when 

their children are in early schooling years, elementary age, middle and high school. 

 Outcomes: Why are we doing this? 

o Demonstrate the value of familial roles when children are at different ages 

o Show how roles change over time, what parents can do to help w/ diff. aged kids 



o Whatever we produce should help districts enhance family and community 

engagement 

o Identify useful tools to advance this 

o Be sure that families are not “blamed” for schools’ poor family and community 

engagement activities. 

 

 Last time we looked at a construct that might work for us: Articles from family resource 

project at Harvard focused on parenting, homeschool relations, responsibility for learning 

outcomes. 

o Resources about family roles:  Is this what we’ll be producing as a resource/tool? 

o Is this construct working for us? Can we re-confirm this is the construct we’re 

going to use for parenting, homeschool relations, learning outcomes. 

o Kathy Meagher sent the printed version of some tools/resources (resiliency guide, 

packet of forty development assets for early childhood & through the years, 

America’s Promise Parent Engagement Toolkit 

www.americaspromise.org/parentengagement ) 

o Emphasize the importance of socio-emotional development with family input 

o Schools are starting to look at non-academic role, tiered system of support 

 

Discussion about Families’ Roles in Supporting Middle and High School Students’ 

Education: 

 Stu discussed how all the data is saying that children who do not have education over the 

summer immediately fall behind 2-3 months in reading and math, which means by the 

time they get to 5
th

 grade they’re a year behind. By the time they’re in tenth grade, 

they’re risking failing out (simply because they had no summer instruction & structure) 

Changing the name from “summer school” to “summer enrichment” suddenly had a 

waiting list of parents wanting to enroll their children, suddenly it became an additional 

and positive service as opposed to “catching up” from lost time, making up for some kind 

of failure. 

 Kathy Meagher shared a great resource for bullying information, drop-out prevention, 

building relationships: Social/Emotional Alliance For Massachusetts,  www.sel4mass.org  

 Suggestion was made that we talk about “college/career readiness” right from the 

beginning (from birth onward). 

 Returning to the resources from Kathy M.: The “assets” page is great for developmental 

information, parents are always asking “how do I know what kids should be doing at 

certain ages? What’s typical? How can I help my child in education at specific ages?” 

This document breaks this up into developmental levels and identifies what families can 

be doing. (Kids enjoy looking at it, too, because they may not consider all the parts of 

being a well-rounded individual.) 

 Peggie shared that Harvard Family Research Project developed a few resources that 

provide information on college access AND staying in – what should families do as a part 

of this process? (Help support children develop key social emotion skills: self-identity,  

motivation and goal setting, self-regulation) 

 How do you get information to students whose parents are not supportive? That can be an 

isolating experience for students. It’s very important to have a supportive base. 

 Would it help to have a specific section on the website to help kids specifically with these 

issues, resources to share with students who aren’t engaging in these conversations with 

parents. 

 

http://www.americaspromise.org/parentengagement
http://www.sel4mass.org/


Discussion of Recommendations for Annual Report: 

 Provide ESE with website content could be a possible recommendation. ESE needs to 

update and keep website family-friendly. There should be a direct link to family 

engagement to provide accessible data. It was suggested that ESE consolidate what 

already exists on the site to one obvious, accessible page for families.  Resources for 

families should be in languages other than English – Spanish, Portuguese, Haitian Creole, 

etc.  Look at other states’ department of education websites to compare and take notes on 

possible improvements. 

 If PCEI organized resources by age group and directive (career and college readiness, 

etc) online, could families figure it out?  We need to edit our descriptive blurbs to avoid 

subjective judgments (“great site!), cut out “junk” and go with quality over quantity 

(while still looking for more reputable, quality, public sites). We need more resources on 

older kids and transitioning to college/career, identifying exact page with useful 

information (not just providing the link-to-link address but also indicating specific 

choices) 

 Are we limiting this to online resources, or can we look at books/packets? It was agreed 

that online resources are more accessible and popular.  Parents can check out .pdfs and 

print if wanted. 

 Members should send resources to Peggie and all members electronically if deemed 

useful. 

  A resource for free books was shared www.wegivebooks.org  

 Discussion about where to put the resources-by-age and other links (the “fundamentals”).  

Suggestions were the Federation website? Title I Dissemination Project’s website?  On 

DESE’s website, it would need a more clear place than  >board >PCEI>resources 

 The question was asked, “Have we moved away from doing the “crosswalk” or 

evaluation tool?” The response was that Peggie and Kathy will work on it over the 

summer with the recommendation that we prepare for it to “go live” in the fall.  Emily 

will help with redesign and copy editing. We want to simplify and make information 

accessible and understandable. 

 

Final comments included thanks for a great year and look for the draft of the PCEI Annual 

Report.  Have a great summer. 

 

Meeting adjourned at 1:35 pm. 

 

Submitted by, 

 

Emily Gaudette and Peggie O’Hare 

http://www.wegivebooks.org/

